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A s the 2005 European riding season draws ever doser, that's a question we should all be asking ourselves - and now is a good

n.a. time as any for you to go through your insurance policies with a fine tooth combo

You may have seen recent press coverage about the poor guy who has only a few months left to live but his insurance company
aren't paying out over a technicality.
Some polices will allow you to ride other people's bikes over here in the UK - assuming you can persuade them to let you
get on their precious possession in the first place! - but as soon as you cross the channel, that's quite often
stricdy taboo!
'
Even if you have just had your bike re-sprayed, you must dedare it to your insurers as this can
sometimes be seen as a modification.
Not all insurance companies will take this approach but it is worth taking a few minutes to be
on the safe side and to check what dauses are applicable to your policy.

(Article adapted/rom a forum posting by Dotty Mifes - Ed)

,•
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merican chat show hostJAY LENG is to use <CE-bay" to auction off his Harley-Davidson Road-King motorcyde, which will
.I"\.be signed by stars like Nicole Kidman and Matt LeBlanc, in order to raise funds for the tsunami relief effort in Asia.
The effort is the second time Leno has teamed up with Harley-Davidson bosses to raise cash for charity - Tom Cruise, John
Travolta and Sylvester Stallone were among the stars who signed a bike the TV star auctioned in 2001 to raise cash for the
victims and families of the September 11 th attack.
Leno will be asking all his upcoming guests to sign the bike before selling if off and handing over all profits to the Red
Cross International Disaster Relief program.

1he bike eventuafly received over 200 bids at auction and sold for . .. $800,100.00 I!! The winning bidder had only ever bought four
items in previous E-bay transactions. These included a Star wars game, a red sifk tie and a coupfe ofpaintings (wonder where he or she
is going to hang them? ) And Mr Leno's E-bay feedback? "Thank you for supporting the American Red Cross! Great Buyer! A + + + "
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nnounced by H-D

All-New VRSCR Street Rod, 15th Anniversary Edition Fat Boy and Sportster 883R to compfement the existing range.

H

arley-Davidson expands its model offerings with an all-new 2006 VRSCR Street Rod, a big bore 15th Anniversary Edition
2005 Fat Boy and a dirt track-inspired 2005 Sportster 883R.

"Custom motorcydes are our passion," said Bill Davidson, Harley-Davidson director of marketing, motorcyde product
development. "That passion inspired the styling and performance of these three motorcydes, which reflect the spirit of HarleyDavidson." Each of the newest Harley-Davidson motorcydes carves its own niche while remaining true to the heritage of its
respective model family. And each provides an unmistakable statement of individual style.

2006

RSCR Street Rod Highlights:

The roadster-inspired VRSCR Street Rod sets a new standard and a
bold direction for the VRSC family combining style and performance
in equal measure.
The newest member of the VRSC family is decidedly more aggressive
with its upright riding position, inverted front forks, 40-degree lean
angle, 1130cc Revolution V-Twin engine and tuned suspension.
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For 15 years the Fat Boy has ruled the heavyweight cruiser class by blending classic
hardtail styling with a heart-pounding counter-balanced V-Twin engine.
The 15th Anniversary Edition Fat Boy commemorates the model's journey with an
extra helping of chrome, performance and style. Its signature solid disc wheels have
been chromed, making a visual statement that's as powerful as it is custom.
t5 fit ANN IVERSARY EDlTtO ..

FLSTFI FAT BOY

The two . colour options - Vivid Black and Brilliant
Silver, a nod to the original
colour introduced in 1990
-- are complemented by a
matched paint scheme on
its counter-balanced V-Twin
motor.

A 24K gold-plated tank
emblem
and
unique
Badlander-inspired, doublestitched seam seat, gold striped air cleaner cover, timer cover and ignition switch
plate are unique custom treatments.
Driving that point horne is a big bore, fuel-injected 1550cc Twin Cam 95 engine
producing 87.1-ft.-Ibs. of torque at 4000 rpm. It's counter-balanced and solidmounted to deliver the Softail's tightly-framed, timeless style and strong roll-on
power with just the right amount of feedback to the rider.
The 15th Anniversary Fat Boy will be available until June 2005, while supplies last.

The Sportster XL883R pays tribute to the famed Harley-Davidson XR dirt track
racers with eye-catching, race- ;:;:;:;:::;::;::::::;::::;::;;:;;::;;::::::;::;;:;;::::!.I
inspired styling elements.
Most noticeable are the blacked-out
Evolution powertrain and race-ready
883R graphics on the classic, orange
3.3 gallon fuel tank.
A staggered shorty dual exhaust
system and dual front disc brakes
reflect the 883R's competitive
DNA.

W

ant to keep your bike free from condensation while it's stored in your garage or shed over the winter months? Slip
an electric greenhouse heater, mounted to
a piece of wood, underneath your bike to
help keep it warm and dry. Throwing a cover
(such as an old blanket or sheet) over the top
of your bike will also help to stop the heat
escaping. Keeps your precious investment
warm and dry all winter long at a cost of
about four pence a day.

Uncle Eddie
or those of you who struggle to get your
leggings on, try putting a plastic carrier
bag over your boot and then put your leg
into the waterproofs. You should find it goes
in withour a problem.

F

Alan "Dutch" Holland

I

f your passing light bulbs keep blowing,
rather than pay a fortune for the sealed
units at your dealer, try putting insulating
tape around the wires inside the lamp housings (after you have fitted the new bulb). It
worked for me!

JeffFallon

S

Blacked-out components like forksliders , headlamp eyebrow, handlebars, air cleaner
cover and rear shock springs enhance its distinctive style and make it a fun bike to
ride.
Like all 2005 model year Sportsters, the 883R offers uncompromised comfort and
handling thanks to its redesigned-in-2004 Evolution engine that's rubber-mounted
to astronger, more rigid frame.

Source: Harley-Davidson Inc ..

ick of losing your lapel badge pins? Take
a small "choc-block" terminal and carefully cut away the plastic to remove the brass
terminals inside (usually two to a block). Replace your existing badge holder with a terminal then screw it down tighdy. Sorted!

Srumpy
Have you got a top tip for Tip Torque1 If so, either send
an email to editor@surreyhog.co.uk or post your idea to:
The Editor (Torque), do Surrey Harley Owners Group
(SHOG), 17-18 Shelvers HiII,Tadworth, Surrey, KT20 SPU.
You could be the winner of the coveted "Silver Spanner"
trophy (to be awarded at the end of the year) if you submit
the best tip (as voted for by our members).

TORQUE : March 2005
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Forum- Torque

H

i Everyone! - And welcome to
the first Edition of Torque for
2005 and, just as importandy, the
first instalment of the year of "ForumTorque" (previously known as "From
the Forum").

As most of you will know by now, there
have been a few changes going on within
the Chapter - one of which was the
appointment of Shane - a.k.a. "Senile
old Bint" - as my fellow Editor on the
Forum.
Shane's role is the same as mme in so
much as we are both there to keep an eye
on what you are all getting up to, move
any messages that may be posted in the
wrong threads and generally keep the
conversation going when things become
a litde stale.
Things are a little quiet on the site at
the moment (due mainly to the weather
and the lack of riding we are all doing)
- but I can hear the all-year-raund riders
howling at that comment even as I write
this (grin).
However, we are getting a steady trickle
of new members logging on for the first
time and getting involved with the fun.

We also have the regular users, who all
seem to have nothing better to do than
to post messages all day and talk to each
other; Still that's enough about George
and Jane.
One area where the Forum will begin to
get busy, is in those folders containing
discussions and threads about the "St.
Trapez" rally. Messages are already
starting to get posted concerning the
best rautes, where to stay and of course,
members wanting to meet up with other
members to form a small graup for the
ride there and back.
As June gets doser and St. Trapez is just
araund the corner, I am sure the Forum
will be a very useful tool in helping you
SOft out your arrangements; Mind you
don't leave anything until the last minute
though because accommodation, ferries
and overnight stops are starting to get
very busy and are being booked up
quickly.
One item that did give us all a laugh last
year was Shane's thread that helped you
discover your own "Porn Star" name;
Basically you take the name of the first
pet that you owned, then you add your
mothers maiden name to it. In my case,

my porn name was Blaze Cartwright.
This thread had us all buzzing for weeks
and it actually went to a poIl to decide
the winner - the honour eventually going
to Bill Platt (a.k.a. "heavywrecker")
with the seedy-sounding pom name of
"Banger Seaman". 'nuff said really ...
Shane finished the job off by awarding
Bill a racker at the Christmas Party with
his porn name on it - Great stuffi
WeIl that's it for this issue; If you are
a new member and haven't taken the
plunge yet, don't be shy; Log on to the
Forum - have some fun and make some
friends before the summer comes.
If you are an existing member, many
thanks for all your input last year. Can
we have much of the same for this one
too please?
Ride Safely

Maverick (Forum Editor)

Not on the Forum?
Fully paid-up members olSurrey HOG are automatically entitled to gain access to our own on-line discussion group - known as "The
This is an invaluable tool flr keeping up to date with events as they happen, (sometimes even before they happen!); It's also a
great way 01 making new friends and just generally havingfun! Ifyou want to join in (it's your choice and is completely voluntary),
jthen ust flllow these simple steps below to get yourselfa Forum account.
Forum '~

I. Before you start. you will need to have an email address that can be used to send your new forum account details to.
2. Using any web browser (e.g.lnternet Explorer, Netscape), navigate to http://forums.delphiforums.com/SurreyHOG then. ifyou look towards t he t op
left hand side, you should see the heading "Surrey Members Forum".
2.To the right of this, complete the details in the "Quick Registration" panel.Take particular note of the "Desired Membername";
You're going to be stuck with it for a long time and this is the name that people see displayed when you 're logged on to the forum so try and choose
something t hat's meaningful and user-friendly
3. After you have complet ed all the information that is asked for*, just dick on the "Register" button at t he bottom of the form.

*If you're concerned this information might be misused, you con put in ony old rubbish - As long os you hove 0 legitimote email oddress ond 0 holf-decent
Membernome, thot's oll thot's reolly required.
4.You will t hen see a " Registration Complete" message and yo ur account details wi ll be sent to the email address you provided.

5. Select the "Click here to continue" link. This will take you to a "Private Forum Registration" page.Type a brief message to the Forum Host
(currently Jeff Fallon) and ask to be granted access to the Surrey Members Forum.
6. Click the "Send Message" button . After the Forum Host has read / approved your request, you will get another email inviting you to log in.
Read the instructions in your emails and get on line!
Job Done!

~'----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Yes hut, No hut, Yes hut . .. Iron Butt!
"Wild Man Whitmore" (see juLi story on next page) sent me this article as a
"teaser"for a fund-raising event that's taking place later this year.
I know this event has also been publicised in "Torquetivities" but as
it's happening at the end of}une, there may not be another chance
to publicise it in print before then. Besides which, I had these two ~
fontastic photos to go with the story so I just couldn't resist it giving ~
his butt (challenge) some more exposure. . C

~~c

~CJ

Steve picks up the story.fom here.
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hope you will have read about Surrey HOG's 1000
mile lron Butt ride in Torquetivities? Several people
have already told me they intend to rise to the challenge
and I hope many more of you will do the same.
10
to
nsor
you
1p per mile
you'll
flOO

ForSale
even
than
The
in
2003 which raised fl5000! Like before pillion riders are
very welcome to enter on their own behalf if they and
their riding partner fed up to the challenge.

H-D XL883 Sportster
(2002)

I am trying to get a commercial company to sponsor the
event as a wholej if anyone knows of a potential sponsor
please let me know. The ride will support equally two
great charities. The National Association for Bikers with
a Disability, (www.nabd.org.uk), who advise, help and
fund alterations to motorcycles for disabled people who
want to become riders and for riders who have become
disabled and the NSPCC, (www.nspcc.org.uk), who do
so much to protect vulnerable children.
Up to the challenge? Then return the attendance slip in
Torquetivities or on the Surrey HOG web site ASAP.
We'll send you more information on the ride, hotels and
fund raising.
For full details visit www.surreyhog.co.uklironbutt.
PDF or www.surreyhog.co.uklironbutt.DOC. E-mail
lronbutt@surreyhog.co.uk or telephone me, Steve
Whitmore on 01 737210665
TORQUE: March 2005

XL883 Sportster: Centenary celebration version (Dec 2002)
in black, only 96 miles on the clock! Stage 1 conversion,
Cushioned Seat/PadlUpright, Sideplates and pegs. Paid
f,6,200. Asking not less that f,SOOO.

Furtber details: Grahllm Pomroy on 0'7966 640136
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Beaujolly 2004

Are U7e Nearly

Words by Dotty Mi/es

There Yet?
T

hat thought passed through my mind, as we stood
in the freezing rain at Clacketts service station,
for the start of the 2004 Beau JoUy run.

The ride down was uneventful except for the
rain -Ir was blooming cold, damp, persistent,
silly, wet rain.
I will try and keep this as short as the Euro
tunnel journey across to Calais was, because
by the time I had sat down with severallayers
of thermal undies and leathers (looking like a
cross berween RoboCop and Michelin man/
woman), it was time to get up again. Once
over to the other side we were met by flashing
headlights, screaming locals giving us the
thumbs up and the peace sign. Old ladies
leaning out of their sleepy-village windows
shouting "Viva la Harley-Davidson", in
that lovely strong French accent (well
they would wouldn't they? They are
French after all - Doh!)
Ride organiser 5teve Whitmore had
asked whether we wanted to go the
quick way or do the scenie route.
Anyone who knows me will also
know that I always go for the scenie
route. It may take you 50 miles out
of your way, but hey, you don't half
get a good view of the countryside.
Which we did. Luckily it was a
little drier than Blighty, and as the
darkness started to creep upon us,
a good few were thinking "why did
Dotty make us come the scenie
way"? We all arrived safely at our
little chateaux - which was lovely but for reasons best known to them,
we were put in the stable block!! It
was very luxurious though. Owen
thought me sad when I had to
comment on their lack of using
fleximat when laying their floor tiles
because they had cracked.
But that's another story.
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A deep hot bath ensued to thaw out the "wobbly" bits and a
quick change into something more fitting for an evening with
good wine and company.
We joined everyone for drinks at the bar and then on to dinner.
Ir was Nouveaux cuisine but it was absolutely delicious, along
with the hundreds of bottles of Beaujolais Nouveaux and
champagne - well it feh like hundreds because Bill Jones
had a rwin! 50 did John and Kathy Fisher and Owen
and ...

Anyway, enough
al ready, we drank until the wee small
hours and then toddled off to bed. Apparently Owen
cuddled his beloved bike (no not me, the black and
noisy metal one) and proceeded to set off his alarm,
much to the glee of all the other residents of the
complex ...
Ahem!
TORQUE: March 2005

Next morning everyone was up early, washed and ready for
a lovely breakfast. Okay - so I lied; there were more red eyes
in the room than in a rat's casde and lots of ooooohhs and
aaaaggghhss, And they weren't for the hot chocolates being
served with breakfast.

Anyway, we did learn one other thing; JeWs birthday is near
that date! I won't give it away exacdy, but it's VERY near the
date of the BATTLE OF BLOODY AGINCOURT".I'1l also
hasten to add, (before he chucks me out of the chapter), that
he wasn't actually born in 1415!!

after
a
lovely
Then onto the day's activities. Everyone ready for a day at ... So,
for a bath and a sleep as
Gosh! - the name escapes me now - but no doubt it will come
Steve had organised a bit
back to me. Anyway, the wonderful scenic route was again up
of a bash at the restaurant
for grabs and seeing as I was the only one able to string two
syllables together, "SeE-NIe' was the choice of the day. A down the road for later
lovely route took us all the way to ... Heck! - I wish I could
that evening.
remember the name - whereupon we came across a museum "BEWARE OF
telling us all about the batde of ... errm, what's it called? BLACK SPOT" will
- Someone help me. Anyway, once inside there were pictures
make men quake in
and a slide show ...
. their boots. Anje and I
when we get together,
The significance of the last paragraph will now be apparent to
those not present. The slide show started with "AGINCOURT" are a bit like Thelma
pause. "AGINCOURT" - another pause and then again, and Louise ...
''AGINCOURT''. At this point, folk were wondering if (a) the
tape had stuck (b) we were on "You've Been Framed" or (c) the
so me
French were trying to brainwash uso
doing the

educational day, we headed back

dance but
no takers.
I tell a lie
Dube volunteered
but we had to break
it to hirn gendy that it
wouldn't have the same effect with just one man.

"\t7e ended up pole
dancing) using Andy
Dube as the pole"
Then to our shock and dismay - ''AG IN COURT 25 th
OCTOBER 1415" ... pause - ''AGINCOURT''.
At this point I got out a large pin and star ted to stick it in my
eye. Someone shouted out, "What was the name of the batde?"
Without hesitation and right on cue, the slide show displayed
''AGINCOURT''.

!

Anyway, you can imagine
the rest of the afternoon
was full of folk who
thought they were being v/ '" S
funny by saying, "where ~~ J:INS
are we" and "what was
~~ .
the name of the
or "when was it"? etc
etc. I of course did not
join in as I was FAR
too busy asking Dan
and Anje if we were
there yet!
TORQUE: March 2005

Then Anje (watching Owen using aburnt cork to draw a face
on a balloon) came up with the idea to get the
black spot on peoples faces!! So
NO - it was NOT DOTTY'S
idea!!! We did John Varty's
face only to hear someone
laugh "Oy John - you look like
a bowling ball"!
A few men later
sounds
got
ended up pole
using Andy
Pole, I have never seen a grin so broad. And if
.......lo/J.iIJII,.rllllltvO>1l missed that bit - then tufF.
owner was very, very friendly (I will not say
on the subject). Actually, he was lovely; He
ust couldn't do enough for us and the spread was
re than ample.
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Steve - OUf host with the m ost - donned the wig of all wigs.
You had to see it to believe it, I started to believe it was his real
hair, it was that good.

I tell you, this was so, so, so tasty, I didn't want to leave! Bur
leave we had to, taking a lovely journey along the coast road
rt hop across the channel, and
to Calais. A
then back into Bligh ty-Oh what
was sleeting, it was darn
freezi ng and every other darn
motor ist had a face on thern like
srnacked bottorn. I, on the
had to keep wiping the
ce frorn inside rny visor so
didn't even want to think
why Owen was wiping his
visor every other second.

And so to OUf last day (it's
always sad isn't it)? We were
taken by the owners of the
chateaux to a wine-tasting
place, which was fun - having
to re-park OUf bikes in front of
the place so the owner could have
a picture!

told rne when we got
that he literally couldn't
see the vehicle in front since Clackett
Lane. But being the safe rider that he is, he got us
horne safely and all those lovely memo ries of a fantastically
planned weekend are now firrnly in OUf rninds.

But the highlight of the day for
rne was when we reached Bologne
where they were having the festival
of the herring.When we got there, we
were able to pUfchase fo r a couple of
euros, 2 barbied herrings and a turnbier
of Beauj olais.

Thank you to Steve and Sue Whitmore for a truly lovely trip.
We will - God willing - be back next year.

1he Battle ofAgincourt

If we are markä to die, we are enow

Will yearly on the vigil feast his neighbours,

To do our country loss; and if to live,

And say 'To-morrow is Saint Crispian:'

~e fewer

men, the greater share 0/ honour.

~en

will he strip his sleeve and show his scars.

God's will! I pray thee, wish not one man more.

And say

By Jove, I am not covetous for gold,

Old men /orget: yet all shall be /orgot,

Nor care I who doth feed upon my cost;

But he'll remember with advantages

It yearns me not if men my garments wear;

What feats he did that day: then shall our names.

Such outward things dwell not in my desires:
But if it be a sin to covet honour,
I am the most offending soul alive.
No, foith, my coz, wish not a man from England:
God's peace! I would not lose so great an honour
As one man more, methinks, would share from me
For the best hope I have. 0, do not wish one more!
Rather proclaim it, Westmoreland, through my host,
~t he

which hath no stomach to this fight,

~ese

wounds I had on Crispin's day. '

Familiar in his mouth as household words
Harry the king, Bedford and Exeter,
Warwick and Talbot, Salisbury and Gloucester,
Be in their flowing cups freshly remember'd.
~is

story shall the good man teach his son;

And Crispin Crispian shall ne'er go by,
From this day to the ending 0/ the world,
But we in it shall be remember'd;

Let him depart; his passport shall be made

We few, we happy few, we band 0/ brothers;

And crowns /or convoy put into his purse:

For he to-day that sheds his blood with me

We would not die in that man's company

Shall be my brother; be he ne'er so vile,

~t fears

~is

~is

his fellowship to die with uso

day is called the feast 0/ Crispian:

day shall gentle his condition:

And gentlemen in England now a-bed

He that outlives this day, and comes safe home,

Shall think themselves accursed they were not here,

Will stand a tip-toe when the day is named,

And hold their manhoods cheap whiles any speaks

And rouse him at the name 0/ Crispian.

~t fought

He that shalllive this day, and see old age,

W illiam Shake'peare (Henry V • Ace 4. Scene 3)
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with us upon Saint Crispin's day.
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Cross- Torque #1
and the chance to win a boHle of bubbly •••

Across

Down

I.Where Dik and Johnny took us last year.

2. Part of a salute but also holds the rear wheel. (5,3)

3. Men worn on the legs?
5.The birthplace of Harleys.

4. Bike of some ancestry?

7. Sounds like what a randy queen might have done. (4,4)

6. Second part of what we ride.

10. Meeting place for club night. (3,4)

8.Term used to describe the sound of pack riding. (7,7)

I I. TV cowboy, flying ace or cake lover?
13. Forum name of Shakespearian copper.

9. Every rider's dance trip? (5,3)

16.A bear providing direction?

12. Hold tight to ensure smooth change of gear.

17.Always on to point the way at night.

14.American condom helps keep the metal upright.

18. Our chapter.

15. Initially, one for the girls.

19. First part of what we ride.
20. Printed pages measured in Ib/ft or Nm?

18.The bike of choice for Viagra users?

23. Rally around the rifle spot?

19. Head gear.

24. (First) name of one of H-D's founders.

21. Helps to keep your motor running smoothly. (3,6)

26. Film classic featuring Harleys. (4,5)
27. Term sometimes used to describe Harley engine. (1,4)

22.A bike for the overweight male?

28.THE place to be seen this summer. (2,6)

23.These should bring things to a stop.

29. Metal you ought be able to see your face in!

25. Mudguard favoured by Jimi Hendrix?

Ifyou don't want to spoil your copy ofTorque,make a photocopy ofthe puzzle and post it toThe Editor (Cross-Torque #I),do Surrey Hartey
Owners Group (SHOG), 17-18 Shelvers Hili, Tadworth, Surrey, KTIO SPU. Closlng date 30th April 1005.
PLEASE remember to put your name and telephone number on your entry. The first correct entry drawn will win a bottIe of bubbly.
The Editor's decision is final and no correspondnece will be entered into. The solution will appear in the next edition ofTorque.
TORQUE,' March 2005
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Surrey

Ride"'Out &uide Summary
Preparatlon
The day before the ride, check the meeting place and time. Check oil, tyre pressures and lights. Wear safe clothing
that is suitable for the expected weather. Carry a mobile phone, first aid kit, road map, drinking water, cash or
credit cards for the food and fuel stops.
Meet the group
Be at the start 15 minutes early with a full tank of petrol and an empty bladder.
If you are new to rldlng In a group
Before the ride starts, ask a Road Captain to explain the staggered formation & drop off system.
Pre-rlde briefings
Note who is leading the ride, route information including any motorway exit numbers, the final destination, and who
the back markers are: they will usually each wear a high visibility yellow tabard.
Rldlng In a group
We normally ride in two files in staggered formation. Stay two seconds behind the bike in the same file as you - but
look right up the road to see what's coming up. Check your mirrors at least once every 10 seconds and make room for
sports bikes, police vehicles, Road Captains etc to get past. Get into single file on twisty roads. Try not to let a large
gap develop in front of you. Help to keep the group together at traffic lights and junctions by using all the available
lanes to the full width of the road.
The drop-off system
The lead rider will point at a spot where the drop off rider is to pullover and stop next to the kerb to mark the
route at junctions, roundabouts etc. At left turns this will usually be prior to the turn: stop where indicated with your
left indicator flashing. At right turns the drop-off will usually bejust after the turn. Always stop in a safe position
where you are clearly visible to other riders. You must walt there until you can re-joln the groupjusf In front of the back
marker(s). If you do not wait, other riders will not know where to turn and the system will collapse. After a drop-off
the other riders all move ac ross one by one to the next file to take up the vacant position.

I

2 sec gap
Sack !Markers

.J

Lead rider

r

+

Next drop-off rider

Unplanned stops
Remember - riders may have to slow down and stop without giving any warning. Should the whole group need to stop,
form a single file beside the kerb without blocking the road: the last two riders should activate their hazard signals
and on a twisty road or in poor weather go back down the road to warn oncoming traffic. In addition to advanced
riding skills and carrying a first aid kit all Surrey HOG Road Captains have emergency management training: please do
whatever they ask you to do.
Motorways
It's much safer for us to make space for other traffic, so split up into smaller groups if directed to by the lead
rider. Overtake as an individual - not like a mile~long truck. Remember exit numbers given at the pre-ride briefing
- drop-offs are not normally used on motorways. If necessary, slow down a little so as not to outpace those following
you. The lead rider will signal early at exits and following riders should do likewise to warn those further behind.
Safety
Ultimately, everyone is responsible for their own safety and for that of their pillion rider and other road users, so
ride within your limits, the limits of your motorcycle and always use a 'Iifesaver' check before manoeuvring.
Document originated and owned by Surrey HOG. Issue: Spring 2005 v1.0
Page 12
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Ho-Ho-HOG-ging!
Brlnglng Chrlstmas Cheer on Two Wheels
~-I!II!!
In arecent Times magazine supplement, the self-opinionated,
self-proclaimed "intellectual style guru" - Professor Gideon
Garter - wrote an article which will have done very little to help
the public's perception of Harle -Davidson owners.
Whilst perhaps thinking he is entertaining his
readership with phrases such as "giving base
pleasure to the dumb animal riding it" and ,

"shou.ing total dlsregard flr the illlral pollution ofhü fellow

InflrZ",

the good professor has also demonstrated his total ignorance
about the charitable causes anJ good work that many HOG
members get involved with on a year-round basis. This is
possibh never more evident than over the festlve season

Just after 11 :00, the 42-bike pack set off for our first port of
call for the day. As we made our way towards Surbiton, there
was hardly a car driver who didn't enthusiastically hoot at us,
. or a pedestrian who didn't do a double-take, before waving
excitedly and appreciatively at us as we passed them by.

I

n the space of a single weekend early last December,
Surrey HOG members braved the elements to help
make an unforgettable 21st birthday for a severely disabled
young man, brought a sizable helping of good cheer to the
residents of a senior citizens' care centre and still found
time to deliver toys and other gifts to a home for disabled
children. Not bad for "dumb animals" eh? .

Ir all began on Saturday 4th December when Road Captain
Terry Bing led a group of 15 bikes from Dorking to Brighton
in order to meet up with Harley-mad Dan Giles.
Dan's unclehadapproached
Terry and asked him if
he could help arrange a
21st birthday surprise
that his plucky nephew
would never forget. For
those that were there
on Brighton seafront as
Dan was helped out of
the family's speciallyadapted transporter van, the look on this
young man's face said it all!

Hot drinks, delicious mince pies
and a warm welcome awaited us, as did the
opportunity to mingle and enjoy some fairly-lively fellowship
with the very chirpy and bright-eyed residents.
For many, the highlight of the visit was an impromptu carol
concert, which only go es to prove that our talents are not
just limited to riding Harleys! After a couple of encores, more
mince pies and the exchange of some fond farewells, it was
time for us to guide our trusty sleighs towards Tadworth.

The short journey to the Childrens' Trust was no less
uneventful and once again, everywhere we went en-route,
people openly demonstrated their appreciation of this Santa!JIIIIIIII-"~". spectacular as it unfolded before their eyes! Upon arrival,
we placed our gifts below the childrens' Christmas tree, then
Andy Palmer (a fund raiser for "Stars of Hope") gave a short
In his thank-you letter, Dan said; '1 really enjoyed my stay in speech of thanks and invited us to enjoy even more mince pies
Brighton flr my 21 st birthday and seeing the Harleys and meeting and watch a video about the work of the Trust before giving us
you all was the icing on the cake!" He continued; '1 didn't have a the chance to visit selected parts of the building.

clue Terry and my uncle had arranged it so it was areal surprise.
The bikes were fontastic and everyone was really friendly - I feit
like J'd known you all flr years!"
On Sunday, "The Star" car park was a hive of activity as twodozen Santas, a couple of elves and a snowman were frantically
decorating their bikes in readiness for the annual "pressie run";
First to the Newent House Resoutce Centre in Surbiton and
then on to the Childrens' Trust in Tadworth.
TinseI, glitter, illuminated Christmas trees, baubles, bangles
and beads - even a couple of inflatable reindeers -were j ust some
of the fitted extras that you won't find in any P&A catalogue!
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Reflecting upon the "feel good" factor that comes from actively
participating in events like these, it almost makes one wonder
what Professor Gideon Garter might
be
busying
with
himself
on that damp
and
chilly
December
weekend.
Almost ...

Editor
Page 13

So good we've
there twice (at
n

egular readers of this magazine may recall that our own
~ike Chesterton (Maverick by any other name) wrote
an article quite recently about his experiences with our fellow
HOG members in the New York City chapter. Since
then, there have been a few more visits
to meet these wonderful
guys at the NYCHOG
Chapter.
Inspired
the tales we had heard,
Chris and I undertook the
journey towards the end
January - which turned out
to be memorable if nothing
else but for the 18" of snow
that fell in the
hours!
To get things moveing, we emailed NYCHOG's unofficial
ambassador, Carlos Varon - a man who is no stranger to our
forum - and within hours of us doing so, not only did we have
a reply, we had plans in lcae to meet with Carlos, "Linie Al" and
"Doc" at various times over the weekend. And of course, we
hoped to meet a lot more of the guys when we were to be taken
to the Chapter's favourite diner on the Sunday morning.
We arrived late on a Thursday night and had arranged to meet
Carlos and Doc for lunch the next day . We had decided that
this would also provide an opportunity to visit the nearby
Ground Zero sire beforehand.
All I can say is it was a truly emotional experience, made even
more poignant by the howling sub-zero winds that were biting
into our faces, as we stood by the very spot where thousands
lost their lives on a warm September day in 200l.
We met up with Doc
at another of the
Chapter's favourite
haunts - the aptly
named "Hogs and
Heffers" and with
our introductions
over, we took a
short drive to meet
up wirh Carlos. By
sheer fluke, we parked outside a linie Italian restaurant - "La
Primativo" - which undoubtedly, turned out to be the best
quality, best value-for-money meal we had during our entire
stay.
During our email exchanges, Carlos had mentioned that there
was a huge bike show on in New York that weekend and over
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lunch, it emerged that our plans to visit the
Queens dealership on Sunday were going to
be scuppered because everyone would be at
the show.
Doc then kindly offered to take us to
the delaership that same afternoon,
straight after lunch nad Oh Boy! What
a dessert! Let's just say there is now
a significant quantity of chrome
and leather on this side of the
pond than what there was a
few weeks ago ...
I don't exaggerate when I say
we filled the boot of a taxi with
H-D carrier bags full of life's litde
essentials. But with prices being at
least half of what we are paying in the
UK, ir would have been rude not to
empty the shelves. Incidentally, YC H-D also has a clothing
outlet in up-market Lexington Avenue, The same leather jacket
bought in Queens sells for $150 more in Manhanan. Go to
Queens - you'll save in discount - plus so me - what you would
pay for the taxi ride. A very impressive showroom too - Filled
not only with a huge selection of bikes, but also with a team
of happy, enthusuastic, knowledgeable and incredibly helpful
staff. Areal joy.
Due to my recent appointment as editor of a - ahem - somewhat
prestigiuos motorcycle magazine, I managed to blag rwo Press
tickets for the bike show, which is where we had arranged to
meet Little Al on Saturday morning.
He was working on the NYC H-D stand selling $20 raffle
tickets in aid of "Bikers Against Breast Cancer" 20 dollars for
a raffle ticket!? - Well, there was a brand new Softail Deluxe up
for grabs. We might have fun gening that into the back of a
taxi should we need to go back and collect it.
H-D had, by far, the biggest stand in the show, which was
surpassed only by the area set aside for the B.O.S.S. (Ball
of Steel Stunts) show. You need to see it to beleive it but it
involved three teenage lads riding Moto-X bikes at breakneck
speeds, missing each other by inches, inside a Jourteen-foot
diameter steel cage. No, that's not a typo! Awesome.
Unfortunately, a massive blizzard hit New York on Saturday
afternoon and effectively put paid to the rest of our plans to
meet up with the other guys at the chapter diner. However, we
have promised to return - maybe later this year - rent a bike
and do so me riding with them. Watch this space ...
Steve & Chris Hutchinson
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Tech- Torque
Real or Synthetic?
The debate over the choice of oil rages on
~e

relatiz'ely recent intrnducnion of
Stream11l' Fagle SYllthetic
I ubrüantbyHarley-DmJitboll
might be seen by some ,IS a
pomter towards the benejits
alld wider tlCceptallce 0/
rtlllning synthettc motorc;cle

lubricating qualities and ultimately,
giving rise to increased wear. In
addition, wat~r, soot and acidic
by-products, produced by the
engine's combustion process,
will contribute to the creation of
sludgy deposits.

(and for first time in its history), the
company is endorsing an oil that can not
only be used in engines, but also in the
primary chain cases and transmissions of
most Hadeys, including Evolution XL,
Evolution 1340, Twin Cam 88 and 88B,
Revolution and Buell models.

oil in Harlrys mr-cooled
This might be one of the reasons
t!1lgines. Of course, after
why Hadey-Oavidson stresses
yeaTS oJ advifillg dealers ,md
the importance of regular oil
u/.!,tomers to avoid lHing ~~~~~...,
. order to remove t hese
~
changes 1ll
1)llthetü oib in their bikes, it's
contaminants.
'ul1dly any wonder dutt this topic ha~
Of
course,
without
{tlllsed cOllsiderable debate and a fall
wishing
to
appear
too
bit nfcollJusioll - i1l 1eunt nUJ1lths.
cynical, promoting regular
Hopefit/ly, this art/cle llllll "elp clarrjj oil changes is also a good
",ne of those issun Of co une, lt might way to promote the sale of
IllSt ~park offeven mO,"e debate! (which H. genuine H-O Oil!
ofCfJurse, vel:V healthy for filling column
High
quality
synthetic
tI
oils that are formulated with highne of the major benefits of running
performance additives can effectively
synthetic oil is its resistance to
withstand these contaminants much
oxidation and thermal degradation,
better, thus allowing bike owners to
which in turn, inhibits the formation of
safely extend oil change intervals (in
sludge and deposits that contribute to
some cases, with claims to double the
increased wear.
mileage between oil changes).
Ir's been argued in the past that when While there are a number of good
using petroleoum-based oils (such as
quality synthetic oils on the market,
Genuine HO Oil) , oil breakdown under rather interestingly (although not
extreme heat is a "non-issue" because
unexpectedly) "SYN3~ " is the only
extreme he at conditions are not normally synthetic product that is TESTEO and
encountered by (exposed) motorcycle CERTIFIEO by Hadey-Oavidson."
engines. The fact is, engine oil in Hadeys
However, it's worth considering that
is subject to very high temperatures.
Hadey V-twin air-cooled engines are
Being air cooled, Hadey engines can get not unique in their lubrication needs in
very hot - especially while idling in traffic so much as they don't require a special
- and can sometimes reach temperatutes
"Hadey-only" lubricating fluid.
of up to 115°C. Tell me who amongst
My own research has shown that there is
you hasn't had a little reminder of this
nothing about Screamin' Eagle oil that
when touching your leg against a hot air
sets it apart from, or makes it significantly
filter box as it conducts some of that he at
betterthanmanyothersyntheticmotorcyaway from the cylinder head fins and inlet
cle oil formulations but, according to
manifold. As heat and oxidation increase,
H-O, one of the unique benefits offered
so the viscosity (oil thickness) decreases,
by SYN3@is its versatility. As a result
which may then adversely affect the oil's

Oespite the hype however, the feature
is not unique - For example, AMSOIL
20W-50 Synthetic Motorcycle Oil can
also be used in the engines, primary
chain cases and transmissions of these
models. They also claim to provide
superior protection for each component.
Unfortunately, AMSOIL is not avaiiable
in the UK.

O
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Personally, I wouldn't extend my bike's oil
change interval (as I feel you still need to
change the oil filter anyway) and in fact,
my overall philosophy on this matter is
- if anything - to make it more frequent.
By comparison, oil is cheap - engine
parts aren't. So whatever your choice of
lubricant - be it natural or man-made,
make sure you do it regulady.
I can see a lot of merit in the "one size
fits all" approach for using synthetic oil.
Perhaps of more importance is synthetic
oil will help your powertrain run cooler,
which in turn, reduces friction-related
wear. Ir gets my vote - How about you?

Soutie.
Disclaimer :The opinions expressed in this
article are those of the author and are based
upon research undertaken on the Internet.
Whilst this research has been as thorough
as possible. the writer can not be held
responsible for any damages, or claims, that
may arise as a result of you acting upon the
content of this article. If you have any doubts
AT ALL, or are still in your warranty period,
either stick with what you're using at the
moment or seek the advice of an authorised
Harley-Davidson dealer.
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Caption Competition
What do you think was going through Jeff's mind
on this recent visit to Agincourt?

Caption

. on Result

(Torque - December 2 004)

/'

As always, a great selection of one-liners
received but there can only be one
winner. This time it was . . .

Colin Gowland (BuHdogcol) with this
entry:
Cadbu ry's cream egg! How do you eat
y oursTh

Send in your funniest comments and be in line to win a one
year membership subscription to SHOG
Please send your captions via email to editor@surreyhog.co.uk with the subject line
"Caption Competition" Alternatively, if you want to use snailmail, please post your
entries (to arrive before 3 1st May 2005 ) to :
The Editor (Torque), clo Surrey H arfey Owners Group (SHO G), 17-1 8 Shefvers Hili,
Tad worth, Surrey, KT20 5PU

Coming up in the next issue of
Torque
• Start of Season Party report

Congratulations C olin - You win yourself
a year's subscription tot SHaG. Betcha
wished yo u hadn't paid your subs now!
Still, that's something to look forward to
for 2006!
Other entries worth a m ention included
"Last year 1 got so was ted that 1 threw up
all over some poor bugger's bike" (Dik
Gregory); "Steve, are you su re y ou want
me to start at the top first?" (D ave Haime)
and finaHy, '1 was to fd it rejuvenates the
flllicles" (Orson WeHs) .
WeH done and thanks to everyone for
your entries.

TailPipe
a.k.a. "The Editors Soap Box"

• Bruge / Chocolate Run report
• Harleys on Safari report
• Mosel Valley Tour report
.. . plus all the new "Torque Topic" regulars
The small print. Torque is a regu lar newsletter, published four times a year (in March, June,
September and December) by SHOG.Any articles submitted for publication become the property of
SHaG and may not be reproduced without the prior written permission of SHaG. Should you wish
to submit an article for consideration, email is the preferred method for doing this (although a CD or
floppy disk is also acceptable).You can use just about any word processing package (or plain text editor)
but please Da NOT try to format or layout your articles. Invariably, they will still have to be copy-fitted
into the final pages anyway. If you want a copy of a publication gu ideline, please contact the Editor.
Finally, the absolute deadline for any submissions is the 14th day of the month preceding publ ication.
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I

hope you like the new look and feel
of Torque" and wiH let me have
your comments and feedback in due
course about ehe kind of things you
would like to see being published.
Remember, I'm just the bloke that
tries to puH it all together - usually
with impossible deadlines!
But I like a chalienge - Go on, send
me an article or a letter today!
Ed
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